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ABSTRACT

BROCHERIE, F., G. P. MILLET, J.-B. MORIN, and O. GIRARD. Mechanical Alterations to Repeated Treadmill Sprints in Normobaric

Hypoxia. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol. 48, No. 8, pp. 1570–1579, 2016. Purpose: Compelling evidence suggests larger performance

decrements during hypoxic versus normoxic repeated sprinting. Yet the underlying mechanical alterations have not been thoroughly

investigated. Therefore, we examined the effects of different levels of normobaric hypoxia on running mechanical performance during

repeated treadmill sprinting. Methods: Thirteen team sport athletes performed eight 5-s sprints with 25 s of passive recovery on an

instrumented treadmill in either normoxia near sea level (SL; FiO2 = 20.9%), moderate normobaric hypoxia (MH; FiO2 = 16.8%;

corresponding to ~1800 m altitude), or severe normobaric hypoxia (SH; FiO2 = 13.3%; ~3600 m). Results: Net power output in the

horizontal direction did not differ (P 9 0.05) between conditions for the first sprint (mean T SD, pooled values: 13.09 T 1.97 WIkgj1) but

was lower for the eight sprints in SH compared with SL (j7.3% T 5.5%, P G 0.001) and MH (j7.1% T 5.9%, P G 0.01), with no

difference between SL and MH (+0.1% T 8.0%, P = 1.00). Sprint decrement score was similar between conditions (pooled values:

j11.4% T 7.9%, P = 0.49). Mean vertical, horizontal, and resultant ground reaction forces decreased (P G 0.001) from the first to the last

repetition in all conditions (pooled values:j2.4% T 1.9%,j8.6% T 6.5%, andj2.4% T 1.9%). This was further accompanied by larger

kinematic (mainly contact time: +4.0% T 2.9%, P G 0.001, and +3.3% T 3.6%, P G 0.05, respectively; stride frequency:j2.3% T 2.0%,

P G 0.01, and j2.3% T 2.8%, P G 0.05, respectively) and spring-mass characteristics (mainly vertical stiffness: j6.0% T 3.9% and

j5.1% T 5.7%, respectively, P G 0.01) fatigue-induced changes in SH compared with SL and MH. Conclusion: In SH, impairments in

repeated sprint ability and in associated kinetics/kinematics and spring-mass characteristics exceed those observed near SL and in MH

(i.e., no or minimal difference). Specifically, SH accentuates the repeated sprint ability fatigue-related inability to effectively apply

forward-oriented ground reaction force and to maintain vertical stiffness and stride frequency. Key Words: SIMULATED ALTITUDE,

SPRINTING MECHANICS, REPEATED SPRINT ABILITY, FATIGUE, TEAM SPORTS

D
espite distinct skills, tactics, and movement pat-
terns, team sports are characterized by alternating
high-intensity actions (i.e., accelerated runs with

frequent directional changes, jumps, and kicks) with incom-
plete recoveries. During the most intense periods of the game
or toward match end, team sport athletes experience fatigue as
manifested by temporary reductions in high-velocity running
and especially peak/mean sprint distances (19), which are
both likely to indirectly influence the game outcome (13).
The reduction in partial pressure of oxygen (PO2) (as seen
from moderate-to-high altitudes, hypoxia) is known to lead to
premature/larger fatigue during games. For instance, playing

soccer at altitude (91500 m; inspired fraction of O2, FiO2 G
17%) detrimentally affects the total distance covered (40),
the completion of high-intensity efforts, and the ensuing re-
covery (14). However, sprint-related measures are highly
variable because of match-specific factors (tactics, opposi-
tion) and environmental conditions (reduction in air density)
(15). Caution is therefore needed when inferring the poten-
tial mechanisms underpinning the aforementioned altitude-
mediated decrements on football performance.

Repeated sprint ability (RSA) tests conducted in the lab-
oratory offer more controlled conditions to shed light on the
potential factors compromising fatigue resistance. Previous
studies, mainly completed on a cycle ergometer and involving
athletes of various training backgrounds, have consistently
indicated that normobaric hypoxia (FiO2 ranging from 14%
to 16%) does not influence single sprint performance but in-
duces earlier and larger decrement in repeated sprint perfor-
mance compared with sea level (SL) conditions (2–4,19). It is
generally accepted that sprints repetition in hypoxia versus
normoxia elevates HR (5), minute ventilation (5), O2 debt
(2,5), muscle deoxygenation level (3–5), and growth hor-
mone response (28) and lowers surface electromyogram of
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active musculature (4,5). The more recent studies addressing
the effects of hypoxia on RSA have specifically tested team
sport athletes on nonmotorized treadmills, which favorably
increase the validity of their findings. In one of these studies,
highly trained team sport athletes were able to match SL
performance in hypoxic conditions (FiO2 = 14%) during ten
6-s treadmill running sprints separated by 24 s of passive rest
(38). Other RSA treadmill studies comparing graded levels
of FiO2 reported that the decrements in RSA with increased
hypoxia severity may not follow a monotonic (i.e., linear)
pattern (5,23). This was notably demonstrated by Goods et al.
(23), who showed using a multiple sets paradigm (i.e., three
sets of 9 � 4-s treadmill sprints) that peak power output was
only further reduced (third set) at FiO2 ~12% versus ~21%
but not at FiO2 14%–16%.

In the few available biomechanical studies that have been
conducted near SL, specific impairments in sprinting me-
chanics (i.e., increase in contact time [tc] and swing time
[tswing], reductions in vertical stiffness [Kvert], and stride
frequency [SF]) have been connected with progressively
slower sprint times/running velocities during overground
repeated sprints (i.e., 6 � 20 m–20 s of passive recovery in
U19 footballers [21], 6 � 35 m–10 s of passive recovery in
elite footballers [7], or 12 � 40 m–30 s of passive recovery
in team and racquet sports athletes [20]). Collectively, these
findings show that the ability to tolerate ground impact/
stretch loads decreases as fatigue develops with sprint rep-
etitions. Recently, we used a ‘‘recovery of performance ap-
proach’’ where hypoxia severity of an initial set of repeated
sprints was manipulated and observed that hypoxia had no
residual effect during a subsequent set performed in normoxia
(18). Under this later study frame, only three out of eight
repetitions (i.e., sprints 1, 4, and 8) were investigated during
the initial set of sprints. Consequently, the time course of
changes in sprint mechanical performance could not be ac-
curately described. Hence, the decay in performance during
RSA protocols is not linear because fatigability is generally
larger during the first versus the last sprint repetitions, as
peripheral disturbances are almost immediate and neural
factors also contribute to impaired performance during the
early stages of such exercise (19,22).

Motorized instrumented treadmills now allow valid (35)
and reliable (17) continuous (step-by-step) measurement of
instantaneous horizontal and vertical components of the re-
sultant (total) ground reaction force (GRF) during maximal
sprints (including the typical acceleration phase) similar to
team sport scenarios. A unique feature of this device is to
allow the computation of the ratio of support-averaged net
horizontal to total force (RF), which gives an indication of
the way athletes apply forces onto the ground (technical
ability), independently from the amount of total force ap-
plied (physical capability) (34). In the only available tread-
mill studies thoroughly describing changes in sprinting
kinetics over repeated sprints, a significant decrease in force
production capacity, particularly in the ability to apply it
horizontally (i.e., approximately twofold larger reduction

than vertical and total forces) has been observed (16,36). As
sprint bouts and series were repeated, the technical ability to
apply force effectively against the ground was altered and
led to shorter and less effective acceleration phase (36). In
the previously mentioned studies, however, these observa-
tions were restricted to normoxic conditions. It is likely (yet
unknown) that increasing hypoxia severity above moderate
levels (severe hypoxia [SH]) leads to premature and excessive
fatigue and is associated with less efficient stride mechanics.
Preventing excessive fatigue-induced changes resulting from
the additional load imposed by the hypoxic stress during
training routines (repeated sprints in hypoxia [6]) or compe-
tition would help to improve athletic performance.

The aim of this study was therefore to comprehensively
examine performance changes and accompanying running
mechanical alterations over a series of treadmill sprints un-
der differing levels of acute normobaric hypoxia severity
compared with SL. We hypothesized that the deterioration
of RSA and associated alterations in kinetics/kinematics and
spring-mass characteristics would be more impaired under
SH compared with SL and moderate hypoxia (MH) condi-
tions (i.e., no or minimal difference).

METHODS

Subjects. Thirteen male volunteers (mean T SD age,
31.2 T 4.8 yr; stature, 178.4 T 6.6 cm; body mass, 74.3 T
8.2 kg) who were recreationally active (4.5 T 2.5 hIwkj1) in
intermittent sports (i.e., football, futsal, tennis, and squash)
took part in the study. The sample size was estimated from
alterations in ground reaction forces as measured during a
previous RSA treadmill test (36), requiring Q12 subjects for
a two-way repeated-measures ANOVA with three condi-
tions (Q = 0.85, > = 0.05). All subjects were lowlanders, with
no recent exposition/acclimatization to altitude and free of
musculoskeletal pain or injuries. In the 6 months preceding
the study, their training included activity-specific (i.e.,
technical and tactical skills), aerobic (i.e., continuous and
intermittent), and anaerobic (i.e., strength, sprints, and change
of direction) exercises. Although subjects_ training content
largely focused on accelerated runs, their sprinting skills are
deemed to be ‘‘moderate’’ compared with ‘‘elite’’ (i.e., na-
tional to international level) sprinters (41) and/or footballers
(7). They were requested to report to the laboratory in a rested
and hydrated state, at least 3 h postprandial and having
avoided strenuous exercise in the preceding 48 h. They were
also asked to refrain from caffeine for 12 h and alcohol for
24 h before each visit. Written informed consent was ob-
tained from participants, and the study was approved by the
Shafallah Medical Genetics Center ethics committee and
conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki.

Experimental design. Approximately 1 wk before test-
ing, subjects undertook a complete preliminary session where
they performed short (G5 s) ‘‘familiarization’’ treadmill sprints
at increasing intensities while wearing a facemask for habit-
uation (i.e., with the hypoxic system turned off ), with full
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recovery and until being comfortable with the running tech-
nique required (which generally required 7–10 trials). Then
they performed three maximal 5-s single sprints, separated
by 2 min of passive recovery, and after 5 min of rest, the
RSA test (see RSA section) in full. All of them satisfied the
criteria of having a coefficient of variation G2.2% for dis-
tance covered across three successive trials (17). Strong ver-
bal encouragement was given during all maximal efforts,
with no feedback provided, except for the time remaining
during recoveries (i.e., 10 s, 5 s, and ‘‘3-2-1’’ s countdown
before each sprint). In addition, subjects were reminded dur-
ing each recovery period that the subjective awareness of effort
expended during the next sprint effort must be maximal.

Subjects reported to the laboratory on three different oc-
casions at least 3–4 d apart to complete an experimental
session (~45 min from the beginning of the warm-up until
the end of the RSA test). The study was designed as a ran-
domized double-blind fashion protocol in which subjects
and investigators (except one) were blinded toward the en-
vironmental conditions. The efficacy of blinding procedure
was evaluated after each experimental session by question-
naires in which subjects were asked whether they believed
they were exercising in SL, MH, or SH. Upon arrival at the
laboratory (well ventilated at a constant temperature of ~25-C
and ~40% relative humidity), subjects were instrumented
for physiological measurements (see Physiological responses
section). A normoxic standardized warm-up lasting ~15 min
(5 min of running at 10 kmIhj1, 10 min of sprint-specific
athletic drills; i.e., 3 � [skipping, high knee, butt kick, high
heels for ~10 s with 30-s walking in between], 3 � short
bursts of accelerations at a subjective ‘‘sense of effort’’ of 7,
8, and 9 on a modified Borg CR10 scale, and 2 � 3-s sprints
at a subjective ‘‘sense of effort’’ of 8 and 9 on the modified
Borg CR10 scale) was completed. Afterward, three maximal
5-s sprints, separated by 2 min of passive recovery, were
completed. The best of these three trials was used as the
criterion score for the subsequent series to ascertain that no
pacing occurred. Finally, after a facemask connected to a
portable hypoxic generator (see Altitude simulation section)
had been attached on subjects, they were allowed 5 min of
free rest (i.e., passive standing) before the repeated sprints
protocol. Total hypoxic exposure corresponded to exactly
9 min, with facemask remaining attached during the entire
RSA test, including the eight sprints as well as between-
sprint recoveries.

Altitude simulation. Normobaric hypoxia was obtained
by mixing nitrogen into ambient air under control of FiO2

(Altitrainer, SMTec SA, Nyon, Switzerland). This gas-
mixing system enriches the inspired air by adding a fixed
quantity of nitrogen via a 30-L mixing chamber, with the
dilution being constantly controlled by a PO2 probe (with a
precision of T0.82 torr and safety set at FiO2 = 9.7%). This
device allows the production of large quantities of a hypoxic
gas mixture (up to 200 LIminj1), with an easily adjustable
O2 fraction over a large range, and a short response time
(between 15 and 45 s), expressed either by the equivalent

altitude or by the O2 partial pressure, taking into account the
barometric pressure. Subjects, always breathing through the
same set-up (also in normoxia), inhaled the mixture contained
in the buffer tank through a Hans Rudolph two-way respira-
tory valve. During testing, they were exposed to near SL
(FiO2 = 20.9%), MH (FiO2 ~16.8% corresponding to a sim-
ulated altitude of 1800 m), and SH (FiO2 ~13.3%; 3600 m).
Although it cannot be completely ruled out, the influence
of mask breathing on our RSA outcomes is likely minimal
(small resistance and negligible increase in dead space).

Instrumented sprint treadmill. The sprints were per-
formed on an instrumentedmotorized treadmill (ADAL3D-WR,
Medical Development, HEFTecmachine, Andrézieux-Bouthéon,
France). Briefly, it is mounted on a highly rigid metal frame
fixed to the ground through four piezoelectric force trans-
ducers (KI 9077b; Kistler, Winterthur, Switzerland) and
installed on a specially engineered concrete slab to ensure
maximal rigidity of the supporting ground. This motorized
treadmill allows subjects to sprint and produce acceleration
and high running velocities due to the use of a constant motor
torque (17,35,36). This corresponded to the motor torque
necessary to overcome the friction on the belt due to subject_s
body weight, which was set to 160% of the default torque
after preliminary testing. This default torque value was se-
lected for allowing subjects to sprint in a comfortable man-
ner and produce their maximal effort without risking loss of
balance. It was measured by requiring the subject to stand
unmoving at the center of the treadmill_s belt and by in-
creasing the driving torque until observing a movement of the
belt greater than 2 cm over 5 s.

A single-pass waist and a stiff rope (i.e., 1 cm in diameter,
~2 m length) were used to tether subjects to the 0.4-m ver-
tical rail anchored to the wall behind them. An additional
safety harness attached to an overhead suspension (i.e., with
sufficient slack not to impede natural running mechanics)
was fastened to the subjects to support them above the
treadmill belt in the event of a fall. When correctly attached,
they were required to lean forward in a typical and stan-
dardized crouched sprint-start position with their left foot
forward. This starting position was used and standardized all
along the sprint series. After a 5-s countdown (‘‘5 s, 3-2-1-
Go’’ given by both visual and audio instructions by the same
investigator), the treadmill was released, and the belt began
to accelerate as subjects applied a positive horizontal force.

RSA. The RSA test consisted of performing eight 5-s
treadmill sprints interspersed by 25-s of passive recovery.
The construct of the 5- to 25-s repeated sprint design was
used to match one of the most common effort-rest ratios seen
in the literature (e.g., [4]). RSA was assessed from net power
output in the horizontal direction (PP) data using three
scores: the largest (i.e., during the first sprint in all cases) PP,
the cumulated PP over the eight sprints (i.e., sum of the eight
sprints), and the sprint decrement score [i.e., ([cumulated
PP / (largest PP � 8)] j 1) � 100] (19).

Mechanical variables. Data were continuously sam-
pled at 1000 Hz over the sprints, allowing the determination
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of the beginning of the sprints (defined as the moment the
belt velocity exceeded 0.2 mIsj1). After appropriate filter-
ing (Butterworth-type 30-Hz low-pass filter), instantaneous
data of vertical, net horizontal, and resultant (i.e., total) GRF
were averaged for each support phase (vertical force higher
than 30 N) over the 5-s sprints (FV, FH, and FTot, respec-
tively) and expressed in body weight. The index of force
application technique (DRF) representing the decrement in
ratio of forces (RF = FH/FT) with the increasing belt velocity
(V, mIsj1) was computed as the slope of the linear RF–V
relationship calculated from the step-averaged values be-
tween the second step and the step at top V (34). These data
were completed by measurements of the main step kine-
matic variables: tc (s), aerial time (ta, s), tswing (s), step fre-
quency (SF, Hz), and step length (SL, m). Last, for each 5-s
sprint, FH was used with the corresponding average V to
compute PP (PP = FH V, WIkgj1).

A linear spring-mass model of running (33) was used to
investigate the main mechanical parameters characterizing
the lower limbs behavior during running. Vertical stiffness
(Kvert, kNIm

j1) was calculated as the ratio of peak vertical
force (Fzmax, N) to the vertical maximal downward dis-
placement of CM ($z, m), which was determined by the
double integration of vertical acceleration of center of mass
over time during ground contact. Leg stiffness, the stiffness of
the leg spring (Kleg, kNIm

j1), was calculated as the ratio of
Fzmax to the maximum leg spring compression [$L = $z +
L0 j ¾L0

2
j (0.5V tc)

2, m]. Initial leg length (L0, great
trochanter to ground distance in a standing position) was de-
termined from subject_s stature as L0 = 0.53 � stature (33).

Physiological responses. HR was monitored tele-
metrically with a Polar transmitter–receiver (Wearlink T-31;
Polar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland) and recorded every 5 s.
Pulse O2 saturation (SpO2) was monitored via fingertip pulse
oximetry (Palmsat 2500, Nonin Medical Inc., Plymouth,
USA). HR and SpO2 were obtained before (i.e., after a 5-min
seated period) and at the end of the warm-up procedure (i.e.,
after 5 min of rest while breathing the hypoxic mixture, just
before starting the RSA test). Both HR watch (RS400, Polar
Electro Oy) and oximeter receiver were attached on the
handrails on the sides of the treadmill in a manner to not
allow subjects to view any data, according to the blinding
procedure. Together with HR and SpO2, ratings of perceived
exertion (RPE) values were recorded using the Borg 6–20
scale (i.e., 6 = no exertion at all, 20 = maximal exertion)
exactly 10 s after each sprint. A capillary blood sample was
taken from the fingertip and analyzed for blood lactate con-
centration ([La]) with the Lactate Pro (LT-1710, Arkray,
Japan) portable analyzer before the warm-up and 2 min after
the RSA test.

Statistical analyses. Each sprint trial included 15–18
ground contacts. After excluding the last two ground con-
tacts, the remaining three last consecutive steps were used
for final analysis of sprint kinetics/kinematics and spring-
mass characteristics (7). Importantly, the effects of treadmill
sprints repetition (fatigue) on performance and mechanical

outcomes do not differ between early, middle, or late phases
of 5-s sprints similar to those performed here (16).

Values are expressed as mean T SD. Two-way repeated-
measures ANOVA (condition [SL, MH, and SH] � time
[sprint number 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8]) were used to
compare physiological/perceptual, running performance, and
mechanical responses. Outcome variables were tested using
Mauchly_s procedure for sphericity. Whenever the data vi-
olated the assumption of sphericity, P values and adjusted
degrees of freedom based on Greenhouse–Geisser correc-
tion were reported instead. Where significant effects were
established, pairwise differences were identified using the
Bonferroni post hoc analysis procedure adjusted for multi-
ple comparisons. All statistical calculations were performed
using SPSS statistical software V.21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk,
NY, USA). The significance level was set at P G 0.05.

RESULTS

Blinding procedure. Observations that a) only 4 out
of 13 participants assumed that they were exposed to SL,
MH, or SH at the end of the first, second, and third experi-
mental session (i.e., treatment order), and b) only 12 out of
a possible 39 sessions were correctly identified, together in-
dicate that the blinding procedure was successful.

Responses to exercise. When reporting to the labora-
tory, subjects displayed similar resting HR (pooled values:
67 T 11 bpm; P = 0.98), SpO2 (97.3% T 1.2%; P = 0.72),
and [La] (1.4 T 0.4 mmolILj1; P = 0.89) values across
visits. At the end of the warm-up procedure (5 min after
breathing the hypoxic mixture), HR tended to be higher under
hypoxic conditions (SL: 94 T 15 bpm; MH: 102 T 12 bpm;
SH: 102 T 17 bpm; P = 0.06), whereas SpO2 was signifi-
cantly (P G 0.001) reduced under SH (88.8% T 2.9%) com-
pared with both SL (95.5% T 1.1%) and MH (94.5% T 1.2%),
with also no significant (P = 0.07) difference between SL
and MH.

HR increased significantly from the first to the fifth rep-
etition (P G 0.001), with no further change thereafter, in-
dependently of the conditions (Fig. 1). With every increase
in hypoxia, severity corresponded significantly lower (P G
0.001) SpO2 values (Fig. 1). Although fluctuations of SpO2

values for SL condition remained within 1% of sprint 1 (P =
0.97), SpO2 values decreased significantly from the first to
the last repetition in both MH and SH trials (j5.5% T 4.9%
and j7.9% T 4.2%, respectively; both P G 0.05). RPE in-
creased significantly (P G 0.001) across all conditions (Fig. 1),
but significantly higher (P G 0.01) RPE values were rated
for sprint 8 in SH (19.1 T 0.8) compared with SL (18.5 T
1.2) and MH (18.1 T 1.6). Exercise-induced increase in
[La] (P G 0.001) was not different (P = 0.40) between
conditions with values of 9.9 T 1.7, 10.4 T 1.8, and 10.7 T
2.1 mmolILj1 reached 2 min after the RSA test in SL, MH
and SH, respectively.

RSA and other running performance out-
comes. During the RSA test, the 95% criterion score
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was satisfied by all participants in the three testing con-
ditions (SL: 99.5% T 2.0%; MH: 101.0% T 5.9%; SH:
100.7% T 4.2%). This corresponded to a similar V and
PP during the first sprint in all three trials (SL: 6.39 T
0.28 mIsj1 and 13.39 T 2.18 WIkgj1; MH: 6.44 T 0.25 mIsj1

and 13.15 T 1.86 WIkgj1; SH: 6.35 T 0.33 mIsj1 and 12.73 T
1.95 WIkgj1; P = 0.71 and 0.70, respectively). Sub-
sequently, progressive reduction in V (P G 0.001) and PP (P G
0.001) occurred from sprints 1 to 8, irrespective of the
conditions, yet with larger decrease in SH (j11.2% T
4.1% and j22.9% T 11.6%, respectively) compared with

SL (j8.5% T 4.0%, P G 0.05, and j14.9% T 14.7%, P G
0.001) and MH (j11.1% T 4.1%, P G 0.05, and j15.8% T
7.5%, P G 0.01) (Fig. 2). Cumulated PP was lower in SH
(88.28 T 16.13 WIkgj1) compared with SL (95.31 T
17.06 WIkgj1,j7.3% T 5.5%, P G 0.001) and MH (94.76 T
14.77 WIkgj1,j7.1% T 5.9%, P G 0.01), with no difference
between SL and MH (+0.1% T 8.0%, P = 1.00). Sprint
decrement score did not differ significantly (P = 0.49)
between SL (j10.9% T 8.1%), MH (j9.8% T 8.0%), and
SH (j13.5% T 7.8%).

Running kinetics and kinematics. FV, FH, and FTot

decreased significantly (P G 0.001) from the first to the last
repetition in all conditions (pooled values: j2.4% T 1.9%,
j8.6% T 6.5%, and j2.4% T 1.9%, respectively) (Fig. 3).
FH was significantly lower in SH compared with SL and
MH (j4.9% T 5.9% and j5.2% T 5.4%, respectively; P G
0.01), whereas nonsignificant trends were observed for Fv

(P = 0.09) and FTot (P = 0.07) (Fig. 3).
DRF significantly decreased across repetitions (pooled value:

j7.7% T 9.7%, P G 0.001) so that the RF–V relationship

FIGURE 1—Pulse oxygen saturation (SpO2; A), HR (B), and
perceptual (RPE; C) responses during the RSA test. Values are
mean T SD, N = 13. Data are presented for SL (FiO2 = 20.9%), MH
(FiO2 = 16.8%), and SH (FiO2 = 13.3%). C, T, and I indicate condition,
time, and interaction effects. Significantly different from sprint 1,
**P G 0.01 and ***P G 0.001. Significantly different from SH, ##P G 0.01
and ###P G 0.001.

FIGURE 2—Propulsive power (PP, A) and mean velocity (V, B) during
the RSA test. Values are mean T SD, N = 13. Data are presented for
SL (FiO2 = 20.9%), MH (FiO2 = 16.8%), and SH (FiO2 = 13.3%). C,
T, and I indicate condition, time, and interaction effects. Signifi-
cantly different from sprint 1, ***P G 0.001. Significantly different
from SH, #P G 0.05, ##P G 0.01, and ###P G 0.001.
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became steeper with fatigue, whereas these changes tended to
differ (P = 0.06) between SL (j8.6% T 14.2%), MH (j5.0% T
12.0%), and SH (j9.5% T 15.3%) (Fig. 3).

tc was the only mechanical variable displaying a signifi-
cant interaction between time and condition with a larger
magnitude of fatigue-induced changes seen in SH compared
with SL and MH (+4.0% T 2.9%, P G 0.001, and +3.3% T
3.6%, P G 0.05, respectively). Compared with SL and MH,
greater alterations in SH were found for tswing (+1.5% T
2.5% and +2.1% T 2.7%, respectively; both P G 0.05) and SF
(j2.3% T 2.0%, P G 0.01, and j2.3% T 2.8%, P G 0.05,
respectively) but not for ta (+0.1% T 5.4% and +1.1% T
4.9%, respectively; P = 0.52) and SL (j0.6% T 3.8% and
+0.1% T 2.9%, respectively; P = 0.64) (Fig. 4).

Spring-mass parameters. Although Fzmax signifi-
cantly (j2.9% T 1.9%, P G 0.001) decreased, both $z and $L
significantly increased (conditions pooled: +19.8% T 6.2%,
P G 0.001, and +5.3% T 3.5%, P G 0.05, respectively) from
the first to the last sprint (Fig. 5). Consequently, Kvert and Kleg

significantly (conditions pooled:j18.5% T 5.0% andj7.4% T
4.1%, respectively; both P G 0.001) decreased with fatigue. In
reference to SL andMH,$z values were larger (+5.1% T 4.4%,
P G 0.01, and +5.2% T 6.4%, P G 0.05, respectively) and Kvert

smaller (j6.0% T 3.9%, P G 0.001, and j5.1% T 5.7%, P G
0.01, respectively) in SH, whereas only a tendency for lower
Fzmax values (j1.5% T 4.4% and j0.8% T 6.4%, respec-
tively; P = 0.051) was observed (Figs. 5 and 6). Figure 6
shows the comparison of the main averaged running mechani-
cal data for the eight sprints in MH and SH in reference to SL.

DISCUSSION

The present study specifically examined how the level of
normobaric hypoxia severity affects performance of repeated
treadmill sprints and associated mechanical parameters. The
main results were that in SH (FiO2 = 13.3%; ~3600 m), but
not MH (FiO2 = 16.8%; ~1800 m), impairments in RSA and
in accompanying kinetics/kinematics and spring-mass char-
acteristics exceed those observed at SL (FiO2 = 20.9%).

In this study, both MH and SH had no detrimental ef-
fect on the initial sprint performance compared with SL.
This was expected because performance of single sprint of
short duration (e10 s) largely depends on neuromuscular
recruitment/activation and intramuscular energy stores (2,43).
However, in partial agreement with previous studies (5,23),
PP was lower in SH, but not in MH, compared with SL and
resulted in shorter cumulated PP and larger sprint decrement
score during the set of repeated sprints in SH compared with
SL and MH. Although it remains unclear how the present
data would fit with elite team sport athletes (38) because
they may experience a larger O2 desaturation in hypoxia
(31) that would exacerbate performance alteration for a
given simulated altitude, our results (from recreational ath-
letes) suggest that RSA performance decrements with in-
creased hypoxia severity did not follow a monotonic (i.e.,
linear) pattern. Given the importance to maintain maximal PP

levels across sprints repetition during an RSA protocol (19),
one may postulate that SH is less suitable thanMH for training
purpose, although larger physiological effects associated with

FIGURE 3—Kinetic characteristics (net horizontal forces [FH; A], mean vertical forces [FV; B], and mean total forces [FTot; C]) and index of force
application technique (DRF; D) during the RSA test. Values are mean T SD, N = 13. Data are presented for SL (FiO2 = 20.9%), MH (FiO2 = 16.8%),
and SH (FiO2 = 13.3%). C, T, and I indicate condition, time, and interaction effects. Significantly different from sprint 1, *P G 0.05, **P G 0.01, and
***P G 0.001. Significantly different from SH, #P G 0.05.
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SH versus MH cannot be ruled out. In this view, a notable
finding is that most of the alterations in sprint performance and
accompanying running mechanics (discussed in the next par-
agraph) occurred within the first half (i.e., sprints 1 to 4) of the
RSA test with smaller changes during the second part (i.e.,
sprints 5 to 8). This phenomenon is particularly notable in SH
condition. This appears in line with the biphasic profile (i.e., a
gradual decrease in power output during the first sprints
followed by a plateau-like phase) previously observed during
repeated cycling sprints (i.e., 10 � 10 s all-out sprints with
30 s of passive recovery) (26). Of interest is that SpO2 values
remained 990% in MH, whereas initial SpO2 values were
G90% in SH and decreased to ~82% (ranging from 76% to
89%) across RSA test repetitions. These values are higher
than the 70%–75% SpO2 values suggested as a critical
‘‘threshold’’ (derived from self-paced exercises) where central
nervous system hypoxia would primarily (e.g., over periph-
eral muscle fatigue) influence exercise performance (1). Re-
cent evidence using manipulations of preexisting fatigue
levels (26) and hypoxia severity (4) would support the view
that power output and surface electromyography are adjusted
during repeated sprinting to limit the development of periph-
eral fatigue beyond a constant threshold.

It is generally accepted that, with an acute reduced O2

availability (such as in normobaric hypoxia), there is an in-
creased reliance on nonoxidative glycolysis (5) and PCr hy-
drolysis rate (24). As such, cycling (2) and treadmill (5,23)
hypoxia-induced (FiO2 ranging from 14% to 16%) RSA

performance decrements were previously associated with
higher [La] (2,5,23), HR (2,5), and RPE (23). Here, the re-
sponses (i.e., [La], HR, and RPE) to exercise followed a
similar trend, albeit [La] and end-exercise HR values were
not significantly different between conditions, as previously
demonstrated during RSA tests (2,23). Of note, in line with
the above-mentioned performance measures, HR displayed a
plateau-like phase from sprint 5. Furthermore, RPE was only
significantly higher in SH compared with other conditions
during the last sprint repetition. This is despite subjects being
constantly reminded during between-sprint recoveries of each
of the three conditions that subjective awareness of effort
expended during the next sprint bout must be maximal. Im-
portantly, this larger perceived peripheral discomfort (RPE) in
the more severe hypoxic condition occurred despite lower
fatigue resistance. Fatigue during RSA is a disabling symp-
tom in which physical and cognitive functions are limited by
interactions between objective (performance) and subjective
(effort perception) signals with hypoxia severity influencing
the nature of this relationship.

Mechanical alterations during normoxic RSA tests have
been well described in recent studies (treadmill [32,34,36],
force plate [27,29,37,41], and overground [7,20,21,25]).
Briefly, alterations in sprinting mechanics (i.e., kinetics: re-
duction in FH production; kinematics: lengthening in tc and
tswing, decrease in SF; spring-mass characteristics: increase in
$z, decline in Kvert) and force application technique (i.e.,
decrease in DRF) occur concomitantly with a reduced

FIGURE 4—Kinematic characteristics [contact time (tc; A), aerial time (ta; B), swing time (tswing; C), step frequency (SF;D) and step length (SL; E)]
during the RSA test. Values are mean T SD, N = 13. Data are presented for SL (FiO2 = 20.9%), MH (FiO2 = 16.8%), and SH (FiO2 = 13.3%). C, T, and I
indicate condition, time, and interaction effects. Significantly different from sprint 1, ***P G 0.001. Significantly different from SH, #P G 0.05, ##P G 0.01,
and ###P G 0.001.
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performance (i.e., decreases in PP, V, and sprint decrement
score) during repeated sprints. With similar adjustments oc-
curring irrespectively from the conditions, our results confirm
a deteriorated ability to tolerate ground impact/stretch loads
as fatigue develops with sprint repetitions. Of particular rel-
evance, and because i) increasing V can be achieved by push-
ing on the ground more forcefully (SL), more frequently (SF)
or by combining both schemes (42); ii) a more forceful
ground contact results in a longer SL (11); and iii) SL is in-
versely proportional to SF (25), our results clearly demon-
strate that tc is the main kinematic variable explaining the
fatigue-induced reduction in SF (and to a lesser extent SL).

Regarding the effect of hypoxia severity, SH further
worsened stride efficiency compared with SL and MH. With
the exception of tc, which displayed an interaction effect, all
other mechanical variables displayed only a main effect of the
condition. Of note, the magnitude of sprints 1 to 8 reductions
for FH was three times larger than for FTot in SH compared
with SL and MH, in agreement with previous RSA studies
conducted at SL (20,36). This was also accompanied by a
deteriorated DRF across sprint repetitions and exacerbated by
hypoxia severity, thereby indicating progressively shorter and
less effective acceleration phases across repetitions. This,
added to the fact that vertical impulse was not related to ac-
celeration performance in highly trained sprinters (37), is of
particular relevance as applying ground reaction impulse in a
more horizontal direction is crucial for an effective ability to

accelerate from a standing start (34,36) and explains 44%
and 61% of the variance of V at 8 m (27) and 16 m (25) from
the start. Altogether, these findings therefore corroborate the
biomechanical assumption that applying forward-oriented
total force against the ground is a key determinant of repeated
sprinting (20,36). This reliance on FH production during
all-out sprinting (29) has recently been confirmed in elite
sprinters using both treadmill (32) and force plate protocols
(41). Although during the initial steps of sprinting (acceler-
ation phase) the biomechanical objective is to maximize the
propulsive component of the GRF (39), such observations
do lend some support to the proposed combination of
ground force production and SF (42) or vice versa.

Although it has been recently challenged at top running
velocities in elite individuals (10), modeling the spring-mass
behavior remains valid and reliable (17) at slower maximal
running velocities than those reached by world-class
sprinters (41). This model remains an interesting descriptor
of the stance-limb mechanics during our RSA protocol in
a group of recreational team sport athletes. Although the mus-
culotendinous stiffness is believed to be a vital component
of setting SF during sprinting (12), the substantial impair-
ment of the main kinematics and spring-mass factors of
stride efficiency (i.e., tc, tswing, $z and Kvert) induced by SH,
compared with SL and MH, confirms that the maintenance
of Kvert values under fatigue is paramount to minimize the
increase in tc and concomitant decrease in SF (7,20,21). The

FIGURE 5—Spring-mass behavior (peak vertical forces [Fzmax; A], vertical maximal displacement of CM [$z; B], maximum leg spring com-
pression [$L; C], vertical stiffness [Kvert; D], and leg stiffness [Kleg; E]) during the RSA test. Values are mean T SD, N = 13. Data are presented
for SL (FiO2 = 20.9%), MH (FiO2 = 16.8%), and SH (FiO2 = 13.3%). C, T, and I indicate condition, time, and interaction effects. Significantly
different from sprint 1, *P G 0.05, **P G 0.01, and ***P G 0.001. Significantly different from SH, #P G 0.05, ##P G 0.01, and ###P G 0.001.
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extent to which a stiffer musculotendinous system allows for
preservation of efficient elastic energy contribution at max-
imal sprinting with exacerbated fatigue (i.e., SH) (9), thereby
maintaining force production during the concentric phase of
the movement (9) needs to be ascertained.

Several potential limitations deserve attention. First, using
step changes in FiO2 as hypoxic stimulus is associated with
larger interindividual variability in the degree of arterial hypox-
emia (and related stimulus at the muscle level) as opposed to
predetermined values of SpO2 (8). That said, whether clamping
SpO2 will cause better heterogeneity in the oxygenation re-
sponse and similar hypoxia-induced neuromechanical alter-
ations compared with the ‘‘classic’’ approach using fixed
FiO2 values is unknown. Second, it remains also to be veri-
fied whether hypobaric and normobaric hypoxia holds the
same potential for alterations in (repeated) sprint performance
and shares similar underlying neuromechanical mechanisms
(30). Third, with ‘‘repeated sprints in hypoxia’’ undergoing
unprecedented popularity, quantifying neuromechanical re-
sponses of training sessions that include three to five sets of
repeated sprints as performed here with different combinations
of exercise-to-rest ratios (36) is needed to appropriately

manage residual fatigue. Last, it may also be warranted to
investigate the effect of an increase in muscle activation
strategies through kinematic compensation (i.e., joint actions
and neuromuscular coordination) arising from team sport
specific training (e.g., resistance or repeated sprints in hyp-
oxia) and the effect that this may have during accelerated
runs in field conditions.

To conclude, in SH (FiO2 = 13.3%; ~3600 m), impair-
ments in RSA and in accompanying kinetics/kinematics
and spring-mass characteristics exceed those observed near
SL (FiO2 = 20.9%) and in MH (FiO2 = 16.8%; ~1800 m).
Specifically, SH accentuates the RSA fatigue-related inability
to effectively apply forward-oriented ground reaction force
and to maintain vertical stiffness and stride frequency.
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